


WHAT IS BAZODEE?

Bazodee is a Barbadian publication, an 100% Bajan 
product, that is dedicated to the celebration and 
exploration of Barbadian culture and the promotion of 
Barbados. Through a playful but informative lens, 
Bazodee aims to be a guide to our culture, 
visitor-focused but from a Barbadian point-of-view.

First published in 2015, Bazodee is the brainchild of Luke First published in 2015, Bazodee is the brainchild of Luke 
Lascaris and is now managed by a small but dedicated 
team of cultural aficionados. Our goal is simple - 
to promote the Sweetest Summer Festival and Barbados 
to the world.

Bazodee is a print and digital magazine, with a rapidly Bazodee is a print and digital magazine, with a rapidly 
expanding captive audience on our digital platforms 
who tune in from across the globe. Our audience turns 
to us because we are a reliable, respected source for 
everything about Barbados and Crop Over.



Since our inception in 2015, Bazodee has grown rapidly, 
attracting followers from across the globe due to our 
insightful, informative and fun approach. For 2017 our reach 
will expand even further, digitally and with our print issues.

Our digital issues were read over 4000 times 
by followers from across the globe. Our 
target demographic is mainly men and 
women aged 25-34, but we also have many 
readers in both the 18-24 and 35-44 ranges.

OUR REACH

We will be printing 5000 copies for this issue, 
distributing them across the island at many 
hot spots and high traffic tourist areas. 
Copies will also be placed in the goodie 
bags of major Kadooment bands.

We have a rapidly growing fan base of 
local, regional and international followers, 
reaching over 5500 Facebook fans and 
8400 Instagram followers in under 2 years.



Started in June 2015, our Instagram 

channel by April 2017 had amassed over 

7500 followers.

Started in March 2015, by June 2015 we 

had attracted 500 Likes. Today, we have 

over 5300 Fans.

AGE RANGE

DEMOGRAPHICS

REACH

17%

50%

24%

21%

45%

23%

33%  are from Barbados.

28%  are from the USA, the U.K., 

Canada and Europe.

37.47% are from the Caribbean

49.5% are from Barbados.

17% are from the USA, Canada, 

the U.K. and Europe.

31% hail from across the region.

We reached over 31,411 

people this week alone.

We reached over 67,513 

people in Barbados and 

across the region this month.

39%

MEN

61%

WOMEN

33%

MEN

66%

WOMEN



 ADVERTISING RATES 2017

For the only Crop Over magazine on the market, Bazodee has the most 

affordable rates to reach a wide cross section of people. We will be 

printing a larger sized magazine this year, a change from our usual size 

of 4” x 6”, bumping up to 5.5 x 8”.

*all prices in Barbados dollars



CROP OVER CLASSIFIEDS

For small businesses and entrepreneurs, we have created the Crop Over 

Classifieds section. This is so that your small enterprise can still benefit 

from the tremendous reach of Bazodee to both locals and tourists, for a 

fraction of the cost.

For the low price of BBD $150  you can reach over 10,000 people via 

our print and digital reach. 

YYour payment will give you access to a quarter page advert which can 

be filled with text that you provide to direct readers to your services. 



SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING

Bazodee has an extensive digital reach to compliment its print 

publications, with followers that increase every day. Here are three 

reasons why you should advertise on Bazodee’s social media channels:

1

2

3

Bazodee has over 13919 active followers across our social 
media channels. All active and engage with our posts daily.

SAMPLE POST

18-24  -  18%  

25-34  -  50%

35-44  -  23%

Our posts reach who you 
want to target for advertising 
of your product or service.

Our posts are affordable. For just $30 BBD
per post which includes one full day of targeted 

Facebook and Instagram advertising.

5514 fans 8405 followers



CONTACT

info@bazodeemag.com

www.bazodeemag.com

(246) 260-2296

LUKE

For general queries,or questions about Bazodee,

please contact us at:


